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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSA冒ION
Participants:

Prime Minis七er Chou En置1aiJ PeopleIs Republic of China
Yeh Chien‑ylng, Vice Chairmanタ

Military Affairs

ComIrission, Chinese Communist Par七y, PRC

Huang Hua, PRC Ambassador to Canada
Chang Wen‑Chin, Directorタ

Westem Europe and

American Department, PRC Ministry of Forelgn Affairs
Hsu Chung‑ChingタSecretary to the Prime Ministerタ

PRC

Wang Hai‑Jung, Deputy Chief of Protocol, PRC
曹ang Wen‑Sheng and Chi Chao‑Chu, Chinese工nterpreters

Chinese No七etakers

Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, Assistant to the President for
National Security Affairs

John Holdridge, Senior Staff MeIhoer, NSC
Winston Lord, Senior Staff Memberタ

NSC

W. Richard Smyser, Senior Staff Member, NSC
Place:

Chinese Government Guest Houseタ

Date and Tine:

July11, 197l, 10:35a.m・ ‑ 11:5らa・m・

Peking

PM Chou: Our talks have become compressed and rushed toward the end・
However

at the end each side is respecting the views of the other side・

We will need to address the question of the time for the amouncemen七・ We

must pick an appropriate timeタbecause the 15th appea,rS tO be a bit too early
for our side●

You are going to mention in your amouncement that the

President has accepted our invi七a債onタ

and therefore you need time to report

七o him.

Dr. Kissin

er:

工will be back in California on也e morning of July 13・

PM Chou: So quick?
Dr●

Kissinger:

We

have

proposed

to

make

the

amouncement

on

the

of the 15七h for us, Which would be the mor血ng of the 16th for you・
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PM Chou:
Or tWO da

Do

yOu think we can postpone the announcement uutil Friday,

yS mOre? Toda

y is Sunda

y.工s it that.you don‑七make announce‑

ments on Sa七urday?

Dr. Kissinger:

We donlt generally do so because the Sunday newspapers

are essentially printed on Frida↓y and on Saturday moming.

PM Chou:

Perhaps you don‑七like the Friday da七e一‑

Dr. Kissinger: We could possibly do i七on Frida'y night.

A problem which

I wan七ed to explain to the Prime Minister ‑‑ One Which is no七decisive ‑‑

is that the weekly news magazines∴SuCh as TIME and NEWSWEEK are

Printed on Friday and Saturdày. Therefore, if the announcement is made
On Thursday night, they can do a be七ter job of repor七ing i七than if it were

On Fridày night, Which would give them only a half day to write abou七it.
But this is not a decisive mat七er.

PM Chou:

Tha七means i七would be more appropriate to make the announce‑

men七on the evening of the 16th

yOur time, and the morning of the 17七h our

time.

Dr. Kissinger:
half a, da

The evening of the 16th gives the news magazines only a

y tO do an・ythingタ

While the evening of the lらth gives them almos七

七wo days. I represent our view to the Prime Minister, but this is not a

mat七er of principle. The evenmg Of the lらthタthough, does mean that the
news magazines could give fuller trea七men七and above all the Sunda′y

newspapersタ

wihich in America are very big. The《y are Prin七ed on Friday

and Sa七urda・yタ
WOuldn‑t be a

PM Chou:

and therefore if the announcemen七is Friday evening the・y

ble to glVe any ana1ySIS On Sunda′y.

The moming ofthe 16this all righ七タbut we mus七do some work

before tha七.

Dr. Kissinger: We willhave to do some worktoo.
PM Chou: '一Before Ma

y一一in the announcemeut could also mean this win七er.

Chairman Mao JuSt Ca11ed us to expressly speak on this issue・ He said
he would like to put forward this da七e formula七ion for

Dr. Kissinger:

PM Chou:

We are ver

yOur Presiden七.

y gra七eful for his cour七esy.

So if your President finds it necessary he can come in anytime

duringノ七his period, including this winter. There is another question to

consider. We would welcome very much a public visi七by ei七her yourself
Or by Ambassador Bruce during the in七erval between your departure and
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Presiden七Nixon‑s visi七. This is because

yOu mentioned it is difficult

to find another representative・ You could make a short visit when

neCeSSary・

Dr・ Kissinger: For very selfish reasons工would like to come mySelf・

PM Chou: I believe your colleagues would agree to that・

Dr. Kissin

er:

Since it maybe difficul七for me to ge七awa

y, We may Send

Ainbassador Bruce. However, it will be either he or工.

PM Chou: That is agreeable.
Dr. Kissinger: We donI七have to pu七this in七o the communlque・ You have
been very a,greeable and very helpful in this ma,t七er.

PM

Chou:

bes七

There

is

also

the

ma比er

of

our

thing would be to do this in Paris

direct

communica七ions.

The

because Canada would give rise

七o too much speculaL七ion.

Dr. Kissinger: I agree.
PM Chou:エn Paris we have wider scope and you yourself or your

Ambassador could send an oral or written message to Ambassador
Huang Chen.
Kissinger: The only man who will be au七horized to contact your

Ambassador on the Presiden七Is behalf is Genera1 Vernon A. Wal七ers.
He is our mili七ar・y attaChe in Paris and has direct communications to

the White House. He used to be the personal interpre七er for the Presidentタ
and we have used him for con七acts w王th the North Vie七namese. Heis
COmPletely

our

man・

It

is

easier

for

me

to

come

to

Paris

secret1y

than

七o Ot七awa, Strangely enOugh.

PM

Chou:

We

understand

‑‑

tha七,s

why

we

suggested

Paris.

●

Dr● Kissinger: We wiH communica七e through unslgned letters to your

AmbaSSador which General Walters will hand to him. On ma七ters of
grea七importance I will come personall・y tO talk to him・

PM Chou:

Tha七‑s a11 right. Or if you ha,Ve SOme COnfiden七ia1 1e七ters to

hand to us, yOu Can Seal themタ1eaving them unslgned or slgned as you
Prefer, and give them to us・ You can talk directly wi七h Ambassador Huang

Or hand over unslgned messages.

Dr. Kissinger:

Which do you prefer?
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I七Is upto you・ Athird course would be to hand over data or

ma七erial which

yOu WOuld like to hand to us in confidence

Sealed, and give

it to our Ambassador・ We fullytrus七him・ He is one ofthe members of

our Central Committee.

Dr. Kissinger

If we have information we believe of national interest to

you we will put it in a sealed envelope and give i七to him・ Similarly, We

WOuld prefer you to do the same to us.

PM Chou:

Approach the U.S. Militar

y At七ache in yOur Paris Embassy?

Dr. Kissinger: Yes.
PM Chou: A七another site or at our Embassy?

Dr● Kissinger: WhydonI七we ask Walters to worktha七ou士? He has no
au七hority to discuss matters of subs七ance

JuS七tO tranSmi七messages. Bu七

hels reliable.

PM Chou: You can discuss with Walters which method of communications
you would prefer

instruct him) and he can talk to us.

Dr● Kissinger: Welll ask him to ca11 your Ambassador. When canhe ca,ll?

PM Chou:

Perhaps Wednesdayタthe 14th.

Dr・ Kissinger: He will ca11 your Ambassador af七er the announcement・

PM Chou: Maybe nex七Monda

yタJul

y 18.

Dr. Kissinger: The 18七h then・ On the meeting wi七h the President whenhe
comes to the PeopleIs Republic of China' how man↑y days do you think i七

Should take?

PM Chou: I don‑t think it should take too Iong because lyOu are Ver‑y bus

bu七five da

y,

yS at leas七.

Dr. Kissinger: For the President thatls ver‑y long・

PM Chou: Of course, the time could be shortened.
Dr. Kissinger: We could say一一up to。 five dàyS. Ma

ybe it would be a little

Shor七e士. Should he visit onl′y Peking?
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PM Chou:

‑ら一

Any other place would be satisfactory. It is possible that

Chairman Mao migh七not be in Peking, and the

y therefore could go to

SOme Other quie七place.

Dr. Kissinger: You have had many barbarian invasions, but工am not
Sure tha七you are prepared for this one. (1aughter on the Chinese side・ )

PM Chou: This is no七necessarily the case ‑‑ When Khrushchev came he

was most ferocious.
Dr. Kissinger: The President will be very gen七leタbut his security officers

are in a special category・ Tha七doesnI七ma七ter. We wi11 bring the minimum

number necessarly.
PM Chou: If you find that necessary. In realitlyタif

yOu Want tO guarantee

七he safe七・y Of a gues七タthe hos七mus七be held responsible first・ This time
.you placed grea七trus七in usタand no七hing happened・

Dr. Kissinger: We sti11 have two hours. (Chinese laugh) The President
may wan七to go to one other place, but won‑七want to visit too manly・

PM Chou: There won‑t be too man'y.
Dr● Kissinger: As for the press, he would prefer a small press delegation,

no七a large delegationタand we would be very gra七eful if you could help

us by limiting the number whom you admit.
PM Chou: The nurmber shouldnl七exceed ten.

Dr. Kissinger: Some七龍ng like tha七・ If we change our view, We Wil=et you
know. As for the size of our delega七ionタWe PrOPOSe that it be rather smallタ

consisting of the Presiden七タthe Secretary of Sta七eタmySelf, and・maybe one
aide for the Secre七ary and one for me. Is tha七agreeable?

PM Chou: There is no question abou七tha七. I七‑s upto the President‑s

decision.

Dr. Kissinger: On the agenda, Ambassador Bruce or I can come and
discuss this before the Presiden七‑s visi七. (Chou nods) However, We COuld

COVer rOughly the same subjec七s you and工have discussed. (Chou nods.)
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PM Chou:

Please tell President Yahya Khan tha七when necessar

y WeIll

S七ill use his channel. We have a saymg m China tha七one shouldnlt break

七he bridge after crossing i七.

Dr. Kis∵Singer

We might exchange some communications through him

for politeness.

PM Chou:

This is because you have confidence in himタand we also respect

him.

Dr. Kissin

There are JuSt SOme things which we doni七wan七to say

through friends, nO ma七七er how trus七worthy・

PM Chou:
himタ

We章11 send no血ing substan七ive・ Please convey my regards to

and those of Chairman Mao also.

I would also like to take the opportunity to say we express thahks for
七he gif七s which the President and

yOu have sent to Chairman Ma.o, Lin Piao,

and mySelf・ You may say tha七Chairman Ma,O and I both send our regards
七o Presiden七Nixon・ Since we are short oftime now, We WOnlt return
gifts but we will prepare for the next time・ This timeタhea.ring you like

Chinese tea, We JuS七have some Chinese tea ‑〇七his is not a, g班but a little

七oken.

Dr. Kissinger:

I unders七and, and I thank you very much.

Concerning the mat七er which we discussed.yesterda‑y: We think that to
enable us to carry out most easily the rela七ionships we have made, and to

assure tha七the issues we have discussed wonlt become a poli七ical footbau
in the Uni七ed S七a七es, I think it would be best if the President could become
the firs七politica,1 1eader to ini七iate our new departure・

PM Chou: You

●

Were Saymg that we were advancing in this directionタand the

COurSe Will not be too sIow・ I七will accelerate as i七goes on.

Dr.

Kissinger: I七would be bes七if it did not become an issueタifthe

Presiden七was first and s七arted the process. This is be七ter than a whole

group of politicians coming before his visi七タeaCh making sta七emen七s which
have to be answered and defended・ The China lobby might s七art up againタ
etc・ (Chou nods.) This doesn,七applyタOf course, tO the visits of newsmen
and to cul七ural exchanges・

PM Chou:

With respect to newsmenタWe always reiterate the principles we

have discussed here・ After the amouncement is made publicJ I皿be in
more trouble thanエam at present, but I111 still be better off than you because

エdonIt see too many newspapermen;
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after our announcemen七・ I would like to listen to your views.

PM Chou:

CouldnI七you mention only what is in the amouncement and nothing

else?

Dr. Kis Singer:

In America it is impossible no七to meet the press at allタ

because this will cause unbelievable speculation and many unauthorized
PeOPle will speak・ AccordinglyタI propose to meet on a background basis

With a, grOuP Of newsmen on Friday the 16th on the trip and without dis‑
CuSSing any substanceタJuSt give them a little flavor of who took part in

Our COnVerSa七ions and where theytook place・ I say nothing m a half an
hour ver

y effec七ivelyタbut this glVeS them a feeling they have heard

SOmething. But I will not make substantive commen七s and wi11 not list

the topICS We discussed.

PM Chou:

You are going to announce on the evening of the lらth? Will

this be inthe name of your press secretaryタZeigler, Who wi11 read i七out?

D曹.

Kissinger:

Either he will read it outタ

Or the President will release it.

工t is possible that the Presiden七will wan七to read i七.

PM Chou;

工s the title to be a commumque Or an amOunCemen七?

Dr. Kis Singer
PM Chou:

Probably there should be no title a七all.

We use the term "announcemen七."

Dr. Kissinger:
PM Chou:

All rightタ

We‑1l use the term一一a,nnOunCement. I一

WeI11 probably do i七through the New China, News Agency as a

news announcement.

Dr. Kis Singer

Will you use the same English text and no七make a new

translation?

PM Chou:

Bo七h the Chinese and English texts will remain as agreed.

Dr. Kissinger: I say this only because when we made the SALT announcement,
七he Russians used a comple七ely different text in English from our ownタSaymg

that this was their translation from the Russian. We had to ma,ke them
COrreC七it.

PM Chou:

We Chinese donI七do things tha七way・ Should we slgn a S七atement

about using the same text?
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Dr. Kissinger: No. You are men ofhonor.
PM

Chou:

We

have

a

gen七leman‑s

agreement.

Dr. Kissinger: We have to leam to trust each o七her.

PM Chou:

Tha七Is very lmPOrta,nt in international relations.

Dr. Kissinger: We have much more importa,nt things to do together.
For yOur COnSiderationタ

a,nd you donl七need to se七七le this now

We

are preparedタWhen the Presiden七visits, tO discuss and sign an agreement
for the mutual renouncing of force be七ween our two countries such as

you

PrOPOSed in 195ら.

PM

Chou:

You

know

that

this

question

must

be

lihked

to

the

Taiwan

question

and the ques七ion of China's intemal affairs. Once these questions are brought

into shapeタthen this question (of renuncia七ion of force) wi11 be easier
七o deal wi七h.

I hope tha七

yOur trip to Paris will see some developmeut

and we

Will te11 our Vietnamese friends about this par七of our discussions after

the announcemen七is made.

Dr. Kissinger: Tha七is of course proper. What I now propose will not

be a reques七, bu七we wil1 1et your Ambassador in Paris know what par七
Of the SALT agreemen七might be appropriate for negotiating bilaterally
be七ween us? for exampleJ PreVen七ing accidental war, and if you wan七to
discuss tha七with us, We Will be prepared to do so? but we are no七asking・
If you vyan七to discuss, We a,re PrePared・ But this is not a formal request・
エt is en七irely up to you. We wonIt embarass you by a formal reques七・

PM Chou:

Of courseタ

When ′yOu feel tha七the time is appropria,te∴yOu

Ca,n aPPrOaCh us.
Dr・ Kissinger: We wi11 inform you of what the coutent is

and ifit is of

interest to you, We Can discuss it separately.
PM Chou:

This is mainlyタ

aS yOu tOld me yesterda,yタ

an agreement be七ween

your two countries (the US and the USSR. )
Dr・ Kissinger: The SALT talks∴yeS, bu七there is one section in the
agreemeut now being nego七iated on preven七ing accidental war through

technical accidents. The general agreement would be discriminator
to you if you were to join SALT now when

y

yOu are at the begmning of your
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nuclear program・ But the acciden七al wa,r Part migh七be of in七erest to
iyOu・

PM Chou:

You canteH us when you feel it is necessary・

Dr. Kissinger:

I want to te11 you? aSエdid yes七erdayタthat sometimes

七here are clauses proposed to us tha七can be interpreted as appl・ying to
Other coun七ries, and which until reJeCted are sti11 on the agenda. I wan七

七o tell you, Mr. Prime Minister

tha七we wi11 not accept such clauses and

Will always tell you鱒rst about themタregardless of what any other paLr七・y
tells you, ra七her than to have you learn about them through other channels

PM Chou:

Thank you・ We believe you will first tell us.

Dr. Kissinger: You canbe sure.
PM Chou:

Althoughタ

aS We Saidタ

We nOWhave no interest.

Dr. Kissinger: I understand.
Ihave one or two finalpoints・ One point一一I suppose yOu See nO

need to resume the Warsaw talks under these conditions? (Chou nods)
工agree.

PM Chou:

We bet七er relieve our people there of their burdens.

旦千・臆臆臆Ki雌

And relieve our bureaucracies from the responsibility Of

Wri七ing mS七ruCtions.

PM Chou:

It would be another mat七er if our represen七atives me七at

dipIomatic functions.

Dr. Kissinger

Should we send instruc七ions to our Ambassadors to speak

to one ano七her at dipIoma七ic receptions? I was JuSt joking.

PM Chou:

工believe tha七they know each o七her.

Dr. Kissinger: One final point. The President asked me to raise this as
a matter of personal kindness. We are a,Ware Of four America,nS Sen七enCed
七o prison in China・ While we are not dispu七ing the circumstances, We WOuld

COnSider it an ac七of mercy if the Peoplels Republic of China could pardon
all or some of them whenever, in its judgment, it fel七tha七condi七ions were
right・ This is nota reques七・エImasking it as a favor.
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There is a poiut in our law tha七if they themselves ha,Ve

behaved we11

We Can Shorten the period of their sentence●

We shall

COntinue to study this matter.

Dr. Kissinger

We would be very gra七eful. We recognize tha七this is

entirely wi七hin the jurisdiction of the People‑s Republic of China, bu七

i七would be a voluntary act of mercy・ ThatIs all.

PM Chou:

I have a few pointsJ tOO.

First, is the Taiwan question・ As you have said, it wi11 need time

and we agree・ Of courseタ

OnCe the direction is decided upon we should

gradually advance in tha七direction. We believe the President‑s visit will
accelerate the pace・工believe tha七as we gradually come to understand
each other

by the time we have established dipIomatic rela七ions the

七rea七y between the U・S・ and Chiang Kai‑Shek should not have any effect・

We doni七recognize the trea七・y・

Dr. Kissinger:

We understand that you donlt recognize i七タand maybe

history can take care of even七s.

PM Chou:

By that time, When all your armed forces have wi七hdrawn from

Taiwan and we ourselves have soIved the mat七er, i七should no longer be

a problem.

Dr. Kissinger:

We hope very much that the Taiwan issue will be soIved

PeaC efully.
PM Chou: We are doing our bestto do so. You willalso needto under七ake
no七to le七the Japanese armed forces into Taiwanb血e you have left. Because

this would be a great danger not only to us but you and peace in Asia and the
WOrld.

Dr.

Kissinger: I unders七and.

PM Chou:

And the Taiwan Independence Movement should not be allowed to

PrePare aCtivities in Taiwan. This would also set Chiang Kai‑Shk a七ease.

Dr. Kissinger: The Prime Minister must understand that where bo七h
COnditions are wi七hin the power of the U.S・ , We Will not encourage the

Taiwan Independence Movement and indeed have asked the Prime Minis七er
七o glVe uS an

y informa七ion to the contrary; ve Will also oppose the

establishment of a Japanese militar

y force on Taiwan. Bu七if the Taiwan
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that is not in our con七rol・

However, We Will do nothing to encourage, SuPPOr七タ

financeタ

Or glVe any

Other encoura,gement.
PM Chou:

Tha七should include not agreeing to Japan‑s engagmg m SuCh

activities.

Dr. Kissinger: We will oppose this to the extent tha七we can controI Japan・

PM Chou: Your attitude should be as i七has JuSt been. We have heard that

Secretary Laird青s words (about Japanese rearmamen七) have been denied
in Wa,Shington, and also tha七he himself has denied them under instructions

from Washington. As you mentioned yesterdayタhe was prohibited from

departing from White House policy.

We have also heard that Agnew was indignant over Park Chong‑heeIs
discourtesies to him●

Recent1yタthe a七七i七ude of small men such as these

has been such一‑ there is an old Chinese sa.ymg that if

yOu are Close to

SOmeOne like this, he will become mischevious and ac七in a spoiled way,
but if you are far a,Way from himタhe will complain about

yOu. Rhee was

SuCha personタDiem was sucha person, Parkis such a personタ

and so

are Thieu and Sirik Matak.
Bu七if friends are equals, thely Will respect o鴨another For exampleタ

today i七suddenly occured to Chairman Mao tha七i七migh七be convenien七to

your needs if maybe the Presideut‑s visit was earlier and not necessarily
in the spring・ And so we came up with ‑Ibefore May."

Once the announce‑

ment is made i七wiH shake the world, Which won‑t be able to sleep.

Dr. Kissinger: I七wi11 firs七of all shake our bureaucracy.

PM

Chou:

And

Chiang

Kai‑Shek,

aCCOrding

to

his

temperment,

migh七

COllude with Japan or the Soviets, and you must beware・ He will demons七ra七e

against your President・工am mos七familiar with him ‑‑ I believe tha七
you know my his七ory・ I was Political Commissar under him in the Whampoa
Military Academy When he was Direc七or of Training.

However, eVen though in the pas七he has massacred and slaughtered
innumerable amoun七s of our people, if he could restore Taiwan to the

embrace of the motherland, tha七wi11 be a good thing. And i七would relieve

you of a burden・ Tha七place is no great use for you, but a great wound for us.

Dr● Kissinger: How should we establish the date for the meeting?
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pM Chou: Haven‑t you JuS七mentioned a special chamel?

Dr. Kissinger: We should make suggestions to.you. I unders七and anytime
Win七er‑ SPringタ

from December to April・

pM Chou: November would also be all right・ According to
yOu Can Put forward a dateタand we will answer.

Dr. Kissinger:

yOur needs,

But you would in any case wan七Ambassador Bruce or

me to come openly before?
pM Chou: Yes. We expec七tha七if you have a調ything especially urgen七タand

would like to tell us persona11y, it would of course be best if you come
here to discuss the ma七ter, because we can do things in better de七ail・

I must raise this point to your a七七en七ion・ You should know that if

.you put forward a fomula in the U.N・ SuCh as you describeタit will

raise grea七di館cul七ies for youタand no七for us. We will oppose because
七ha七means two Chinas. Taiwan will also oppose.

Dr. Kissinger: This is temporarily one China, One Taiwan・

pM Chou: I understand tha七this is only a temporar(y Phenomenon・ The

Presiden七置s visi七will also manifes七the phenomenon・ On the one hand you
recog正ze Taiwan and on the o七her you come here. You could say that this

phenomenon began on the 9七h・ I must te11 you that・

Dr. Kissinger: I recognize七his. We ma,ynOt PrOPOSe this resolution

ourselves,

bu七migh七support it if someone else pu七s i七forward・ We

recognize that you will oppose itタbu七if we can modera七e our rhetoric

abou七each other tha七will be progress.

pM Chou: TaLiwan wi11 also oppose tha,t (the resolu七ion) and there will
be opposi七ion from all quarters.

Dr. Kissinger: Tha七ma.ybe a good wa'y tO endthe issue・

PM Chou: I七should be ended.

The second ques七ion I have concems Indochina. I believe that 'yOu are

quite clear as to our s七and・ We suppor七Madam Binh‑s∴SeVen POiut proposal.

we hope tha七your withdrawal will be mos七comple七e, thorough

and also

honorable. Sentimen七s there will change・ I know you say that you s七ill
have internal di睨culties,b士also you say that the President is the only
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One Who can soIve these issues. ThereforeJ I hope tha七your negotiations

in Paris will be good for you.
Dr. Kissinger: Thanks.

PM Chou:

And that you won‑t leave a tail behind.

Dr. Kis Slnger:

PM Chou:

Therels no danger of misunderstanding the Prime Minister.

My third question concerns Korea・ You now ha,Ve mixed army

uni七s wi七h the Sou七h Kmean forces, Which also include a Thai unit.

Dr. Kissinger: No.
PM Chou:
COmmands

This was reported in the news, Which said tha七an American
the

army,

Dr. Kissin er:
PM Chou:

Dr.

With

a

Sou七h

Korean

as

a

vice

commander.

In Korea or Thailand?

Korea.

Kissinger:工know of no Thai units but I wi11 check on this.

The joint

COmmand is not a new policy; i七is purpose is to make our wi七hdrawal easier,
and

not

to

PM Chou:

increase

our

commitmen七.

However, North Korean opposi七ion will increaseタand we will

also oppose that・ The second point is that the Japa,neSe defense forces
every mOn七h send personnel in civilian clo七hes to Sou七h Korea to Iook into

七he Sou七h Korean military situa,七ion; and Japanese military men will never

forge七Korea or Taiwanタthough these territories did not belong to them.
You should pay a七ten七ion to that・ You oppose revived Japanese militarism

going abroad and now itIs begmning?・

Dr. Kissinger:

Frankl・yタエwas no七aware of these thingso工am not dispu七ing

themタand wil=ook into them・工repeat,′ it is not our polic・y tO SuPPOrt

Japanese militarly eXPanSion outside their home islands.

PM Chou:

Bu七I must bring to your at七ention the fac七tha七Japan has now

grown big・ Even your President ha,S also said that either this year or nex七
JapanIs steel production will meet or exceed that of the U・S. Japan is

already so big tha七i七cannot contain i七self. We are rather familiar wi七h
Japanタand.you also ′have a history of rela七ions wi七h Japan dating back
lOO years・ The Japanese people are indus七rious and intelligent, and should
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have血eir independence and rightful sta七us. HoweverタreCently the minority

Of the ambitious militarists in Japan ha,Ve been expanding also, and their
War‑lord men七ality has been expanding as we11. I am men七ioning this to you
SO that you can also bring it to the a七tention of your Presiden七・ The Emperor

Of Japan is比e basis of this s・yStem tha七maintains the mili七arism of Japan・
This year or the nexthe will go to your coun七ry・ He is in a differen七
Situa七ion than the British Queen who travels all over the world.

Dr. Kissinger:

One point abou七Korea: We OPPOSe military aggreSSion

by South Korea against North Korea. But I also must te11 you that sometimes
Nor七h Korea has been very harsh in i七s military measures bo七h against
Sou七h Korea and against the U.S. We believe that it would help maintain

Asian peace if

yOu COuld use your influence with North Korea to no七use

force agains七the U.S. and agains七South Korea,.

PM Chou:

The Mili七ary Demarcation Line still exis七sタand every Week

We mee七there with you and South Korea on one side, and ourselves and

the Democratic People‑s Republic of Korea on the other. This is a
POWder‑keg left over from Dulles・ A七that time I sugges七ed that you at

leas七allow the Geneva Conference to apply to Korea・ Many Forelgn

Ministers of other countries were persuaded by me, eSPeCially Spaak of
Belgium. At the time of the Geneva Conference, Eden, Who was in the
Chair a七the timeタ

almost agreed・ My only request was to let the meeting

COn七inue・ However, the U.S. represen七ativeタSmi七h
fierce

Who was no七very

all he could do was waLVe his hands in opposition toward Mr. Edenタ

after which he changed and dropped the whole thing・

As for John Foster Dulles not wan七ing to shake hands with me, I wouldn,t

Wa,nt tO Shake hands with him, either・ This was the嵐rst time we engaged
in such interna七ional activities.

Another point I mentioned for the cause of pea,Ce in the Far East) is
that i七would be best for you to withdraw all forelgn trOOPS from the Far

East, including Sou七h Korea, Japanタthe PhilippmeS, Thailandタand
工ndochina・ There is no need to discuss Taiwan a,nymOre・ I pu七this forward
as a principle; this would be a, POPulaLr mOVe・

You know that Japan wants to recover cer七ain islands to the north. . .

Dr. Kissinger: From the Sovie七Union.

PM Chou:

and members of the opposi七ion party asked us wha七they should

do. I sa,id that they mus七prove tha七Japan will no七restore militarismタand
because the Japanese people oppose the U・S. ‑Japan Security Trea七y, they
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mus七do awa′y Wi七h it. If they aC七ed in this wayタthe Soviets would be
forced to talk to them. However, if they told the Sovie七s tha七I said this,
they would run up against a s七one wall.

This shows tha,t it is no七easy tO arrange PeaCe inthe Far Eastタ

and

if things continue there could be even grea七er violence in the Far East.
I must point this out to

Dr. Kissinger

yOu.

As I have said, the danger from Japan of which lyOu SPeak

does not come缶om us, and wi七hdrawal of our forces from Japan may
increa,Se the danger that worries

PM Chou:

yOu.

Youknow we are no七afraid ofthatタ

as I told lyOu lyeS七erday.

No matter how large Japan grows i七has had experience with us. If they

Waut tO Create grea,tつtrOubleタ1et them come. Changes have also occured

among the Japanese people over the last 2らyears since the war. You
have an expert on Japan一一工believe his name is Reischauer ‑‑ isnIt he

rather clear about this?

Dr. Kissinger: He is a缶iend ofmine.

PM Chou:

How much knowledge does he have of Japan?

Dr. Kissinger

PM Chou:

Qui七e a lo七of knowledge.

Does he believe tha七the evil roo七s of Japanese militarism still

exis七?

Dr. Kissinger:エbelieve tha七he sees some tendencies.

PM Chou:

More than thatタtheir presen七defense means exceed their

necessi七ies.

There are two pleCeS Ofnews that I would like to tellyou. On July 9,
七he day you cameJ Indian and Pakistan ar慣11ery細・e11ing occured for the
first time in an area near the borders of Eas七Pakis七anタIndia, Bhu七an,
and Sikkim. The工ndian side sent more than 300 shells and the Pakistani
forces in tha七area re七urned more than 300 rounds themselves. In the

eveningタthe firing ceased.

Dr. Kissinger: Onthe 9th?

PM Chou: Yes.

You wiH leam abou七this when you get to Pakis七an.
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a COuP d‑etat was attempted

in Morocco staged by some people in the mili七ary, Who broke into the

Palaceタ

killed the Air Commander and the Defense Minister, and also

七he Belgian Ambassador who wa,S in the palace to see the King・ Hassan
七he Second was no七killed because that day he was celebrating his birthday・

Dr. Kissinger: He was no七over七hrown?

PM Chou: I donl七know the resul七s一一Perhaps he escaped・

Dr. Kissinger:
PM Chou:

I apprecia七e this informa七ion very much・

This shows tha七the turmoil is con七inuing. The world is in a

great upheaval.
Dr. Kissinger: Mr・ Prime Minis七erJ I think we have done some his七oric
WOrk here・ I hope tha七we have laid the basis for a new relationship of
coopera七ion and friends蘭p between the American people and the Chinese

PeOPle.
PM Chou: We have gone the firs七s七ep.

Dr● Kissinger: And we hope this will help reduce the turmoil under the

heavens about which you spoke yes七erday.

PM Chou:

Our subjec慣ve efforts are in this directionタbut the objec七ive

七rend of affairs ma.y not develop along the lines of our subjec七ive ways.

Dr. Kissinger: We mus七trytO do i七・ I came awaLre Of七he achievements
Of the PeopleIs Republic of China and i七s people, SO I was not surprised
b・y tha七・ I have been especia11y moved though by the idealism and spiritual
quali七ies of 'yOurSelf and

yOur COlleagues.

PM Chou: I sugges七tha七we have a quick lunch.

Even though our achievements are still smalll We have a large popula七ion
and countr.y・ I七is not an eas.y task to organize a large country of 700 million

people and still main七ain and eleva七e the revolutionary Vi七ality of these people
and build up a socialist country. Perhaps the world expec七s too much血om

us

and I hope tha七you are not disappoin七ed・ We donlt want to spread our
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hands a11 over the world. You and the Sovie七Union have learned that

lessonタ

and we don‑七wan七to follow in.your paths.

D幸. Kissinger: My COlleagues and I want to thank

yOu for

yOur graCe

and cour七esy Wi七h which you have received us.工n my subjectiveタand

personal view, I came with hope and leave in friendship.

PM Chou: I agree.
Dr. Kissinger: I have also gotten to know new friends.

PM Chou: Shall we end here?
Dr, Kissinger:

Yes.

PM Chou: Please te11 President Ya,hya Khan tha七if India commi七s aggressionタ

we wi11 suppor七Pakis七an・ You are also against tha七・

Dr. Kissinger: We will oppose thatタbu七we camo七take military measures.

PM Chou: You are too far away・ But you have s七rength to persuade India.

You can spea,k to both sides・

Dr. Kissinger: We willdo our best.
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